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Reopening Slowly, Surely, Safely

Like May flowers, we're opening. The fight against COVID-19
goes on, but we're happy to see signs of hope on the horizon. This
month we're beginning the process of reopening, starting May
4 for essential in-person medical appointments. We hope to
welcome our aesthetic and cosmetic patients back later this
month! Meanwhile, it's May, and that means celebrating Moms
and grads and brides, even when the parties are postponed.
Remember, this month and every month, when you refer a
friend, you both receive a 20% discount on a cosmetic service
(to be scheduled at your convenience once the situation
allows) with our thanks.

In-person Medical Appointments Resume Monday, May 4

We Have Additional Procedures in Place to Keep You Safe

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HgC-p9qNSY974R_srMWvHuh6n5LiFt5Qs3SgvK1hK4aPw4ghnhl3Ibl_H4v52XupfJ7ltcpBVcj1wDC7gLss5d13MmEnMDaRf9iEgtms6uzQvwTE-2BQRypzOTPMqF1SiVdmA7AIFEtpgsfdGhHO6clMR7UduUGz86SCLTjjOiX63F4_6BUKfxECKhItE_9_dixfGpjVeIMI49GJfq-m8TS5JTQyiOWZ3BT5O7gsjNll0Nxsscc-EqbH7l0JIET6ojNX4TRkPGU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HgC-p9qNSY974R_srMWvHuh6n5LiFt5Qs3SgvK1hK4aPw4ghnhl3Ibl_H4v52Xup66oio8zirHPf8qgllj7NOHR2ziUHgkqZtQfxbZCR3gOorK35bJy07KfJ1cpv8UrUx-5QWui3TMvVbz3GZtBKl00F5AHNvVYFqG-gI-8CxJtaFKkI2xKx9w==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103980119059


You're welcome to schedule
essential medical appointments again,

starting Monday, May 4!
Call or email to schedule an in-person appointment with your regular

provider for treatment of your medical dermatology needs.

It's safe and convenient.
We have all our traditional procedures in place

to keep you safe, and during the COVID-19 pandemic
we are following state-of-the-art enhanced sanitation

and social distancing guidelines 

On the day of your appointment ...
Please arrive on time and come alone. Wear a face covering

to enter the building and our office.
Please maintain 6 ft of social distance

in the elevator and waiting area.
We have lots of hand sanitizer available for you,
and treatment and waiting areas are sanitized.

Please don't come in
if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms
such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath.

We will gladly reschedule your appointment
for when you're feeling better.

Telemedicine is still available!
If you'd prefer to stay home,

you can still call us to schedule
a remote care medical appointment with your provider,
via your cell phone, tablet, laptop or home computer.

We are not able to schedule cosmetic or aesthetic treatments
at this time, but we look forward

to reopening for these services later this month.
Stay tuned!

We are grateful to be able to continue to offer you exceptional
care. Please stay safe and healthy.



May Is Skin Cancer Awareness Month

Schedule Your Full-Body Skin Check Now!

Traditionally, May marks Skin Cancer Awareness Month, as
the days grow longer toward summer. While we may not be
spending as much time outdoors this May, it's still a great
time to remind ourselves of the signs of skin cancer,
especially of melanoma -- which can be deadly, but responds
well to early diagnosis and treatment.

Here are the ABCs of melanoma identification:



 

Remember that skin cancer diagnosis and treatment is
essential medical care, which means you can schedule an in-
person appointment beginning May 4 to check out areas of
concern.

The American Dermatological Association recommends an
annual (or more frequent, if you have had past skin cancer or
are often exposed to UV radiation) full-body skin check.

Schedule your full-body skin check this month -- because
healthy skin is beautiful skin.

 

Celebrate Mom, Sis, Daughter, Grad, Bride!

CDCOP Gift Cards On Sale All Month



May's holidays and special events go on ... even while we're
separated. The parties and receptions may be postponed, but
we've got a way you can celebrate Mother's Day, graduations,
weddings, birthdays, and anniversaries without breaking
isolation. You can treat yourself, too!

All this month, purchase our Comprehensive Dermatology
Center of Pasadena gift cards and get 15% off! Gift cards are
available in any denomination, and may be used toward the
purchase of any cosmetic or aesthetic service or product
once we re-open for these appointments ... later this month,
we hope!
 
Call or email to order your CDCOP gift cards, and we will mail
them or make them available for sanitary curbside pickup during
office hours. (Come to the turnaround, call to let us know you're
here, and someone will bring your cards to you.)
 

mailto:info@compdermcenter.com


Welcome Back Specials from Allergan!

Purchase Discount Cards for Your Favorite Treatments ...
Then Schedule When Our Cosmetic Suite Reopens!

We miss you, and we're jumping for joy at the possibility of
reopening for cosmetic and aesthetic appointments (with all
our traditional and enhanced safety procedures in place, of
course!) later this month.

While we wait, here's an incentive to get back to beautiful and
save. Call or email now to purchase these Allergan gift cards
at a big discount -- then schedule your appointment when we
reopen.

You may purchase one, two, three, or all four discount cards
and we'll email you a confirmation. Please, only one of each

mailto:info@compdermcenter.com


type of card per patient. Thank you!

 

Purchase $100 of JUVEDERM
for just $50!

Smooth away wrinkles and fine
lines for youthful contours!



Purchase $100 of
KYBELLA for just
$50!

Lose the double chin
and reveal your sleek
profile.



Purchase $100 of CoolSculpting for
just $50!

Freeze away those extra quarantine
stress snacks and be ready for
summer clothes.



Purchase $100 of BOTOX
Cosmetic for just $50!

These are stressful times.
Smooth away frown lines
and crows' feet ... and
save.

Mary Lou's News

Cosmetic Dermatology ... Coming Soon!

Longing for the time when
we can bend our curves
with CoolSculpting again,
or erase the quarantine
stress wrinkles with
fillers? Looking to emerge
from lockdown and turn
back the clock?
Wondering how to budget
future cosmetic care in a
time of limited resources?

We're hoping to re-open



for cosmetic and aesthetic appointments later this month. (We're
open for medical appointments beginning Monday, May 4.) You
can call or email me today to schedule your complimentary cosmetic
consultation for when that happens.

I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. I'll work
with you to develop an individualized skin care plan that suits
your needs, your schedule, and your budget.

Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
 
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and
you have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note:
Payment plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments,
products, and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through May 31, 2020 only,
and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay treatments
to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at your
convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank you!

Comprehensive Dermatology Center of Pasadena
A Medical Group

625 S. Fair Oaks Avenue, Suites 200 & 220
Pasadena, CA  91105
(626) 793-7790

http://compdermcenter.com
info@compdermcenter.com

Heather Butler, MD
Sara Gaspard, MD

Han Lee, MD
Neda Black, MD
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